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Bride of the Mysterious CEO chapter 297-After returning to the company, 
Ryan asked Xavier to arrange work for Finn. He would practice for a while 
before making plans. 

Meanwhile, Elena was taking care of the twins at home. 

At the initial stage, the babies grew rapidly. The twins also had a healthy 
growth. They already started to cooing and babbling. 

Sometimes, they just look at their mother and smile, revealing their cute pink 
gums. 

Looking at the two little fellows, Elena couldn’t help but laugh. They might 
have heard their mother’s laugh, they also started to laugh in their soft voices. 

In an instant, the whole living room was filled with laughter. Even the maids 
couldn’t help but smile when they saw these little fellows. 

Knock! Knock! 

At this moment, there was a knock on the door. 

Elena looked over and a maid went over to open the door. 

It was a woman wearing a headscarf. 

“Who are you?” The maid asked curiously. 

“It’s me, Amber. ” Amber took off her headscarf and revealed her delicate 
face. 

Hearing someone talking, Elena turned around and coincidentally saw Amber. 

Elena frowned, wasn’t she already getting married? Why did she come here 
again? 

Amber didn’t wait for the maid to welcome her instead she lifted her leg and 
strode into the hallway. After that, she began to look around the living room, 
totally ignoring Elena, who was sitting right in front of her. 



“What are you doing here?” Elena’s tone was not good. She did not forget 
what happened at the hospital last time. 

“I came here to find Ryan, of course. Where is he?” Amber said faintly and 
looked around the entire living room, But, she did not see any trace of Ryan. 

“At this time, of course Ryan is at the company.” Elena did not want Amber to 
come to their house. Last time, because of Sam’s matter, the two of them had 
misunderstood. Elena’s tone towards Amber was no longer polite. 

Amber frowned, how could she have forgotten about this matter. 

Without waiting for Elena to say anything, Amber turned around and left. 

Elena did not pay attention to it and continued to take care of the children. 

However, the maid who was standing behind Elena saw all of these. She 
thought for a moment and then quietly said to Elena, “Madam, don’t you plan 
to follow and take a look?” 

“She is looking for Ryan. She must have something to discuss with him. Even 
if I go, I can’t interfere. Why should I worry about themself?” 

Amber and Ryan grew up together. The two of them had a very good 
understanding of each other. Elena did not want to bring trouble upon herself. 

However, the maid shook her head, “Madam, when Mr. Langford came to the 
house earlier, I had already heard your conversation. Miss Amber should be 
busy getting married now. Why did she come all the way from the capital?” 

The maid was a middle-aged woman in her forties. Being in this field for 
years, she could read a person’s mind from her actions. Her years of 
experience told her that this matter was not as simple as Elena thought it to 
be. 

Elena fell into deep thought when she heard the maid’s words. She knew that 
Amber liked Ryan, but she was about to get married to William, so she would 
not do anything out of line. 

The maid saw that the madam was silent and reminded again, “Madam, let 
me say something that I should not have said. I know that Mr. Monor loves 
you very much, but it cannot stop people from thinking about Mr. Monor.” 



“People say that a man is most attractive in his early thirties, not to mention, a 
man as handsome and rich as Mr. Monor. It was inevitable that he will attract 
many unnecessary attentions. Those women would not care that Mr. Monor is 
married and have children. They could go to any extents to get what they 
wanted.” 

Although the maid’s remarks were vague, it seemed to directed at someone. 

Elena was a little hesitant. The hand that was holding the child started to 
lightly slap at some time. 

After a while, Elena said firmly, “I believe in Ryan.” 

Although Elena also had some doubts now, she was very clear about Ryan’s 
character. He would definitely not do anything that would let her down. 

“Madam, we also believe that Mr. Monor would not do something that would 
let you down, but we do not believe in Amber.” The maid said again because 
from the first time she saw Amber, she felt that the woman was a scheming 
person. 

The maid’s words finally wavered Elena. She handed the children to the maid. 

Before she could say anything, the maid took the initiative. “Rest assured, 
Madam. I will take care of the babies.” 

Elena nodded, went upstairs. After changing her clothes, she sat on the car 
and rushed to the Monor Group. 

Elena had worked in the Monor Group for a period of time, so she knew the 
direction of the President’s office. After arriving at the company, she directly 
went to Ryan’s office. 

On the way, she bumped into a man. 

When the man noticed it was Elena, he was surprised. “Mrs. Monor.” 

Elena did not expect to bump into Finn. She asked in surprise. “Finn? Why are 
you here?” 

After recovering her memory, Elena had told Ryan about how Finn had helped 
her during the childbirth and asked Ryan to find Finn to express her gratitude. 



At that time, Ryan only told her that he had found Finn and would help Finn to 
get what he wanted. And as per what Finn wanted, neither Ryan told her nor 
did she ask him about it. 

So, Elena didn’t know Finn working for Ryan. 

Finn handed the document to the woman beside him and said with a smile, 
“Mr. Monor pitied me and asked me to stay in the Monor Group to work for 
him.” 

“Really? That’s great. Are you used to being here?” Looking at the energetic 
man in front of her, Elena was happy from the bottom of her heart. 

Finn was her saviour. She was also thinking about how to repay him. She did 
not expect Ryan to think of the same thing as her. 

“I might not be used to it in the beginning, but it will get better slowly. After all, 
it is a new environment for me to come into contact with.” Finn did not hide 
anything from Elena. Instead, he told her his true feelings. 

Finn suddenly thought of something and looked at Elena excitedly. “Mrs. 
Monor, how are the children?” 

He was there when those children were born, so of course he had some 
feeling for those little humans. 

Elena smiled when she heard that. “They are very good. They already started 
babbling. You should come to our house to see them.” 

“I will definitely come. By the way, are you here for some work?” 

“Yeah. I am looking for Ryan. Is he inside?” Elena asked. At this time, they 
had already reached at the door of the President’s Office. 

“He is. You can go in. ” Finn bowed slightly and made an inviting gesture. 

Elena smiled and opened the door of the President’s office, but she was 
stunned at the next moment! 

 


